New for 2018! The greatest
Attractions you’ve ever seen!
cosmic clash

Whack-A-Mole
on steroids! In this
race against time,
be the player to
hit the most lights
as they illuminate
before time runs
out!
(13’2”L x 14’2”W x
9’7”H)

mad dash

When the cone lights
up with your color,
smack it as fast as
you can and dash to
the next one. Whoever hits the most
cones before the
clock runs out, wins!
(20’L x 15’W area
needed)

jungle world
Take a trip through
the jungle! In this
WILD adventure,
crawl, jump, climb
and slide as you
navigate throuh
the hidden
twists and turns.
(28’L x 29’W x 15’H)

archery tag
This exciting action packed game is played similar to dodgeball with our bows and foam tipped arrows. Hide behind
the barriers and try not to get hit or your out. The team that
knocks out all of their opponents is the winner.
(80’L x 35’W area needed)

This single lane water
slide is a thrill for
riders as they slide out
and under of a log
cabin tunnel.
(35’L x 17’W x 23’H)

ferris wheel
bounce
log flume

water slide

This beautiful centerpiece will have you look
twice! Children will have a ball bouncing,
climbing and sliding in this combo bounce.
(18’L x 19’W x 17’6”H)

Can you find your
way out? Navigate
your way through
this captivating
maze.
(32’8” L x 32’8”W)

castle maze

call us at 1-800-923-4fun or visit us at www.circustime.net

HUMAN BOWLING

ZORB BALL RACE

Strap into our life sized hamster ball as you roll your way to the
finish line! (98’4”Lx 39’4”W x 1’6”H)
*Also available with out the track. Track not available for NJ Rental

Have a ball! Experience a whole new perspective on the
classic bowling game as YOU become the bowling ball!

DELUXE INFLATABLE GAMES
THE STRIP
PHOTO BOOTH

FINAL FOUR

CARNIVAL ALLEY

1 to 4 players step up to the foul
line and shoot as fast as they can to
try and fill their slots up first.
First full slot is the winner!

Take your silliest photos and watch
them appear on each individual screen
as you go. The Strip Photo Booth can
print 2 - 2 x 6 strips or 4 x 6 photos.

PIRATES TREASURE

Aim, draw, release! An
archery game like
no other; use your bow and
velcro arrow to aim for
the bulls eye on the
inflatable target!
*Comes with Safety Goggles.

Players use the huge tweezers
to collect pirate booty from
the treasure map. If either the
tweezers or the game piece
touches the game board, UhOh! Pirate sound effects are
triggered and the player loses
their turn.

call us at 1-800-923-4fun or

Step right up! How is your Aim? Test
your skills at one or all three of these
games: Star Darts, Touchdown Toss,
Gone Bananas.

BULLSEYE

MINI DONUTS

Delicious! Bring these cinnamon
sugared donuts to your event!
We cook them right on site.

visit us at www.circustime.net

